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Abstract
This study tested if intergenerational differences in attitudes toward immigration in Sweden
exist due to different early life socialization experiences across generations with cohort
analysis. Also, if shock effects which are defined as large scale shifts in society affected
different age-groups differently? As socioeconomic status was positively related to both proimmigration attitudes and age, age could be excluded from the model assuming aging affected
attitudes only indirectly due to increased financial security, this avoided collinearity between
age, period and cohort. Assuming that aging does not affect attitudes toward immigration the
conclusion was made that intergenerational differences in attitudes exist due to a difference in
early life socialization across generations. Observing the trends of different age-groups
between 2002 and 2016 a pattern emerged where shock effects like the refugee crisis in 2015
seemed to affect all cohorts with similar force contrary to prior research and the
impressionable years and later-life decline models.

Key words: Attitude change, immigration, cohort analysis, intergenerational differences,
impressionable years model.
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Introduction
The political question of recent times is the question of immigration, as shown by the
rise of anti-immigration parties and migration as a prominent topic of public discourse. The
21st century so far has been characterized by great political and economic instability with the
war on terror in the middle east, a worldwide financial crisis in 2008 and the conflict in Syria,
just to name a few events. Rising levels of migration from conflict-zones and poorer countries
has followed this (OECD, 2017). The wars in Afghanistan and Iraq after the September 11
terror attacks led to a huge flow of asylum seekers in Europe that coincided with the financial
meltdown of 2008. The debt-crisis that followed in the Eurozone put an even harder strain on
the receiver countries in Europe. In recent years the conflict in Syria has been ongoing and
caused a great humanitarian refugee crisis leading to migration flows into Europe reaching
even higher levels then before (OECD, 2017). These developments have made large parts of
the public in European countries concerned over the ability of governments to handle huge
migrant flows and many has called for more restrictive immigration policies and even closed
borders, which recently became a reality in Sweden (OECD, 2017). The identification
controls at Sweden’s borders and the more restrictive immigration laws introduced in the
aftermath of the refugee crisis in 2015 was a sharp turn from Sweden’s previous policies of
immigration. I believe this makes Sweden an interesting case of study in this new political
reality. The focus of this study will be how attitudes toward immigration in Sweden have been
affected in these turbulent times and to examine if there are intergenerational differences in
these attitudes and if recent events have affected different age groups in separate ways?
This study will be using data from the European social survey (2002-2016) and explore
the question of the evolution of public attitudes toward immigration, which have been shown
to be linked to several factors in prior research. Stronger anti-immigrant attitudes and stronger
dissatisfaction with democracy in the public has been linked to larger support for the extreme
right parties in a country (Lubbers, Gijsberts & Scheepers, 2002). Also, societal
circumstances are believed to affect attitudes toward immigration. Ethnic conflict theory
maintains that the high migration combined with high unemployment will tend to negatively
affect attitudes toward immigration due to conflict over fewer resources (Coenders and
Sheepers, 2008). Therefore, I will also examine historic levels of migration and
unemployment to better understand the trends.
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Why do public attitudes change?
When we consider attitudes and beliefs we often assume that new generations of young
people guarantee progress toward a more tolerant society (Ryder, 1965). Attitude change on a
large scale can either be attributed to a change in the individual attitudes of people or to
cohort replacement, the process of the old being replaced by younger birth-cohorts coming of
age (Ryder, 1965). A human birth cohort are a group of people born during a given year,
decade or other period of time (Glenn, 2005, p.3). Cohort analysis can be used as a tool to
understand change in a society through cohort replacement when an older cohort is replaced
with a younger one macro-level change in attitudes takes place (Glenn, 2005). Modernization
theory claims that postindustrial societies with the force of economic development brings
about a major shift in values from traditional ones to ones that are more secular, trusting,
tolerant, and postmaterialist (Inglehart and Baker, 2000). This is consistent with an old idea
that the young drive social and cultural change while older generations are set in their ways.
One consistent finding in a lot of research concerned with the relationship between aging and
susceptibility to attitude change is that younger people have the least stable attitudes and that
the stability of attitudes increases with age (Jennings and Markus, 1984. Stoker and Jennings,
2008. Alwin and Krosnick, 1991). Henry and Sears (2009) study of prejudiced attitudes
across the lifespan found that stability of attitudes increases from early adulthood, then is
most stable in middle-adulthood and declines in later years (Henry and Sears, 2009).
Considering that the recent decades have been turbulent in social and political aspects related
to immigration this might influence attitudes toward immigration. In line with the
impressionable years hypothesis the attitudes among the young (and possibly among the old
as well, according to the later-life decline theory) have been affected the most by these events.
Therefore, on these grounds I deem it likely that cohort effects exist in the data. The aim of
this study is thus to test whether such generational differences exist.
If these theories hold true we might see attitudes toward immigration become more
tolerant with the passing of time as a direct function of generational replacement, the younger
generations will continuously be formed by modernization in the postindustrial world and
become infused with new tolerant post-materialist values and beliefs and they will in time
replace the older traditional and less tolerant generation. I also want to entertain a
contradictory idea, whether it is possible that the stability in attitudes previously observed
during adulthood by the impressionable years hypothesis does not necessarily reflect a
scientific fact but where dependent on societal circumstances present at that time. If that were
the case the evolution of attitudes in the 21st century might follow a different trend because of
4

the societal circumstances present in this time. During the post-world war two era economic
development created an affluent western world, with financial security and post-materialist
values which Inglehart writes about as manifesting in the public (Inglehart and Baker, 2000).
But in recent years different societal circumstances has begun to emerge, the financial crisis
of 2008 had lasting effects on the economy and on unemployment worldwide and in Sweden
(SCB, 2017) wars in the Balkans in the 1990s, Iraq and Afghanistan in the 2000s and Syria
from 2011 have created flows of migrants larger than ever before to Sweden
(Migrationsverket, 2016).

Purpose and research questions
Are there differences in attitudes toward immigration across generations in Sweden?
This is the question I want to try and answer with cohort analysis. No previous cohort studies
of anti-immigration attitudes in Sweden were found and I want to make a contribution with
this study. An advantage of studying a single-country compared to a cross-country
comparison is the fact that countries have different histories of migration and policies, making
it impossible to assume that different countries have the same concept of immigrants and
immigration (Ceobano and Escandell, 2010). Public discourse regarding immigration and
immigrants might also vary greatly across countries, to exemplify Sweden is often claimed to
have an history and a culture of tolerance and hospitality toward immigrants (Hellström,
Nilsson and Stoltz, 2012). This study will be using the Swedish respondent data from the
European social survey the full eight waves covering a time series between 2002 and 2016.
These past decades have been turbulent, we have seen more economical and political
instability and more immigration to Europe and Sweden, yet public attitudes toward
immigration have remained fairly stable. A potential explanation to this is that political
attitudes tend to be fairly stable at the individual level during the mid and late adulthood
according to research and theory. To exemplify, the aforementioned impressionable years
hypothesis claims that during an individual’s early years their attitudes are susceptible to
change from socialization in their environment and peer group, as they become adults
however they become less susceptible to socialization and their attitudes increases in stability
through the mid-part of life. Following this line of reasoning, recent events might primarily
have affected attitudes among the young while remaining stable for generations in the midrange of the life cycle. This study will test if this is the case. In conclusion the two research
questions this study will attempt to answer are the following:
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-

Do intergenerational differences in attitudes toward immigration in Sweden exist
due to different early life socialization experiences across generations?

-

Have shock effects in the period of 2002-2016 affected different age-groups in
separate ways? Shock effects are defined as large scale shifts that take place that
have lasting societal consequences.

Prior research
Research in the evolution of attitudes toward immigration
Research specifically concerning the evolution of attitudes toward immigration in
Sweden were not found, Meuleman et al., 2009 studies the trend of anti-immigration in
Europe using ESS-data from 2002-2007 in a cross-country sample with 17 countries they
found that Sweden were the most tolerant country toward immigration in this sample.
Negative attitudes toward immigration and theories which try to explain how they develop
have been a common topic of study, but research into the evolution of attitudes toward
immigration is scarcer (Meuleman et al., 2009). There are studies which consider attitude
change toward immigration over time (Meuleman et al., 2009. Semyonov, Raijman and
Gorodzeisky, 2006. Gang, Rivera‐Batiz and Yun, 2013. Hopkins, 2010) But fewer who also
employ an age-period-cohort analysis on the subject even if there are exceptions. A reason for
this scarcity in research in the evolution of attitudes toward immigration might be that the
study of the longitudinal development of cohort effects brings about methodological
problems, the biggest one being the identification problem, the impossibility of separating
age, period and cohort effects statistically as they are linear functions of each other thus
causing perfect collinearity (Glenn, 2005). Wilkes, (2011) uses a multi-level analysis to
decompose attitudinal change toward immigration in Canada into cohort and period effects
and finds that the role of cohort replacement is extremely modest when age is included in the
model. Coenders and Scheepers, (2008) finds that older respondents as well as those
confronted with high levels of unemployment during their adolescent years were more
resistant to immigrants in their study. But they also conclude that: “Cohort analysis showed
relatively strong differences between birth cohorts: older cohorts were more negative to the
social integration of foreigners than younger cohorts. Hence, cohort replacement the process
in which relatively intolerant older cohorts are replaced by relatively tolerant younger cohorts
leads to less resistance to social integration over time” (Coenders and Sheepers, 2008, p.21).
This might confirm modernization theory by Inglehart, but it is in the interest of this study to
test if cohort replacement is indeed a factor or not.
6

Research employing group threat theory and conflict theory
The use of perceived group threat as an explanation for emerging negative attitudes
toward immigration among the population has been shown in cross-country studies in Europe
(Quillian, 1995., Schneider, 2008., Meuleman et al.,2009) and single country analysis in the
Netherlands and West-Germany by Coenders and Sheepers 1998 and 2008 who find that
negative attitudes toward immigration is influenced by increased migration and higher levels
of unemployment especially during one’s formative years. In these studies, they derive
hypothesis from a theory called ethnic conflict theory, its core proposition is that of intergroup
competition between an ingroup and outgroup negatively affecting intergroup relations
(Coenders and Scheepers, 2008), this will be discussed in more detail below. The use of
similar theory is quite common in the field (Ceobanu and Escandell, 2010) and sometimes the
theory of the outgroups size and the “contact hypothesis” is used. The contact hypothesis
states that intergroup contact and affiliation lessens negative attitudes between the ingroup
and the outgroup (Schneider, 2008).
Research into the evolution of attitudes of prejudice
Some argue that Ryders essay started the trend in sociology of looking at time series or
longer periods of data to study the evolution of attitudes and public opinion (Firebaugh,
1989). Firebaugh and Davis 1988, did a study inspired by Ryder decomposing the trends of
anti-black prejudice in the United States trying to isolate the effect of the cohort replacement
component in the trends. They found a decline in prejudice overall (from 1972 to 1984) which
they attributed to the replacement of older more prejudiced cohorts with younger ones who
were less prejudiced (Firebaugh and Davis, 1988). They also show that period and cohort
effects where almost equally important in the decline of prejudice (Firebaugh and Davis,
1988). Quillian 1996, uses a similar form of decomposition in his cohort study and employ
the use of historical periods to study racial attitudes and prejudice in the United States. He
also finds a decline across cohorts in prejudice but finds that a large part of decline in
traditional prejudice is the result of individual characteristics changing across cohort,
particularly higher levels of education in younger cohorts (Quillian, 1996).
Predictors of anti-immigration attitudes
It has been common for research into attitudes toward immigration and immigrants to
include several micro-level variables to try to predict which respondents are more prone to
develop anti-immigration attitudes, some of the more common ones are: education, labor
force status, income, age, gender and urban or rural residential status (Ceobanu and Escandell,
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2010). Higher educational level has been consistently shown to counter-act negative attitudes
toward immigration (Ceobanu and Escandell, 2010) even when controlling for labor market
competition and skill level a higher education level equals more support for all types of
immigrants of any skill level (Hainmueller and Hiscox, 2007). Gang et al., 2013, suggests that
increasing educational levels might have repressed a rising trend in racial bias and xenophobia
in the first decade of the 2000s and that Europe’s extended recession after 2008 might reverse
this positive trend observed in attitudes towards foreigners.
Most studies on attitudes towards immigration have found that older respondents, men
and those residing in rural areas tend to hold more negative attitudes then younger people,
women and those living in urban areas (Ceobanu and Escandell, 2010). Calahorrano 2013, on
the other hand found that although older cohorts in Germany were more concerned about
immigration, concerns decreased over the life cycle, this was not the case in Coenders and
Scheepers 2008, study which showed stronger resistance in older respondents.

Theoretical framework
The impressionable years and the aging-stability model or lifelong openness
In the research of socialization of attitudes, the stabilization or crystallization of
attitudes has been conceptualized in diverse ways. The starting point of this conceptualization
of attitudinal change is often the concept of formative years during childhood and early
adulthood, during this time it is assumed that we are more easily influenced by our
environment. We perhaps change our attitudes and beliefs more readily than adults based on
people we meet or the experiences we have. The aging-stability hypothesis suppose that
considerable fluctuations can take place during these formative years during late adolescent
and early adulthood, followed by a stage of stability or crystallization through the mid-part of
the lifecycle, both hypotheses have been supported by prior research (Jennings and Markus,
1984. Alwin and Krosnick, 1991. Stoker and Jennings, 2008. Dinas 2013). An application of
these models to this present study would suggest that young people, the younger birth-cohorts
in the sample would be affected more than older and middle-age birth-cohorts by the sharp
turn of policy and dramatic increase of immigration between 2014-2016. An opposing model
to the impressionable-years model is the life-long openness model which postulates that older
people are as capable as younger one to attitude change in response to experience (Tyler and
Schuller, 1991). Older people might even be more susceptible to change than younger people
(Tyler and Schuller, 1991. Danigelis, Hardy, and Cutler, 2007).
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Given that the individual is more susceptible to change during early adulthood,
generations should differ in attitudes if their socialization environment were different (in
social, political, and economic circumstances). Because susceptibility to change then
decreases during adulthood, the attitudes formed during these early years should persist over
the lifecycle, which will result in cohort effects. A cohort can be defined as a group of
individuals who experience the same events within the same time frame as a result of being
born around the same time (Ryder, 1965). Each cohort thus has a unique history and origin
not only individually but as a group through their lifetime (Ryder, 1965). In the essay
“Cohorts and social change” by Norman Ryder (1965), the idea of cohort replacement as a
vehicle for social change is introduced, cohort replacement is explained as the replacement of
older cohorts by younger ones by birth and death of individuals. This infusion of new cohorts
replacing the old ones provides an opportunity for societal transformation on a large scale
with the change of content of the education they receive, the historical context and peer-group
socialization (Ryder, 1965). So, one reason a younger cohort’s attitudes could differ from
older ones is precisely the social, economic and cultural context of the period in which they
grew up in. The impact of historical change and period effects are also said to be greater for
younger cohorts who themselves have a greater potential for change since they are old enough
to participate in movements of social change but not old enough to necessarily be tied down
to an occupation or otherwise committed to a set path in life (Ryder, 1965). Longitudinal
studies of the children of the great depression in the United States have shown just how
influential historical time and place could be on development in formative years affecting
cohorts born just a decade apart in their education, socio-economic status and even marital
status later in life (Elder, 1998).
Later-life decline model
An alternative but related model is suggested by the later-life decline model. Studies
using this model have demonstrated that susceptibility to attitude change is greater in both
early adulthood and late adulthood than during middle-adulthood (Visser and Krosnick, 1998.
Henry and Sears, 2009) In the research in attitudes of prejudice, Henry and Sears, (2009),
found a curvilinear crystallization of attitudes through life, meaning crystallization of attitudes
happens early in life and typically continuing through adulthood before declining in later
adulthood (around ages of: 58-73). This means that a given period effect would affect the
young and the old at the given time the most.
In summary from this theory we would expect that some age-groups would be affected
more by shock effects in the period reviewed in the background, these are defined as large
9

scale shifts that take place that have lasting societal consequences. Derived from this theory I
outline three possibilities: (1) Shock effects will affect younger birth-cohorts more than other
cohorts in line with the impressionable years model. (2) Shock effects will affect older birthcohorts and younger more than other cohorts in line with the later-life decline model. (3)
Shock effects to equally effect all birth-cohorts in line with the lifelong-openness model.

Background
The purpose of this background section is to explain what kind of societal factors that
should affect attitudes toward immigration. These include the public debate about the
economic and cultural impact of immigration and the emergence of anti-immigration parties.
Intergroup relationships and competition between the dominant race or ethnic group in a
country and the outgroup in this case the immigrants. The evolution of public discourse on the
topic of immigration might also have an effect for example to debate the claims of an antiimmigration party like the Sweden democrats, statements from prominent politician’s or other
elite signals might also contribute. I will now present a review over how these various aspects
have evolved over time concluding with the overall trends concerning attitudes toward
immigration in Sweden from the European Social Survey 2002-2016 data.
Anti-immigration parties
The political and economic instability of the 21st century coincided with the rise of
extreme right parties with an anti-immigration agenda. Research has shown that the stronger
anti-immigrant attitudes are the larger the support is for extreme-right parties in that country
(Lubbers, Gijsberts and Scheepers, 2002). The root causes of the success of these parties is an
extensively researched topic, but in the industrialized world the cultural and economic impact
of immigration is driving public debate and the public generally desires lower immigration
(Cornelius and Rosenblum, 2005). Whether you call them anti-immigration parties
(Meuleman, Davidov and Billiet, 2009) or extreme right-wing parties (Lubbers et.al, 2002) or
populist radical right parties (Mudde, 2013) these parties have had an increasing electoral
success across Western Europe and they share a core ideology that often includes nativism,
authoritarianism and populism, the Sweden democrats is considered one of these parties
(Mudde, 2013). In Sweden the rise of the Sweden democrats has been rapid perhaps best
illustrated by the parties ever improving results in the general elections. In the 1998 election
the party received a meager 0.4% of the votes but more than doubled their numbers in each of
the following two elections, in 2010 the party was voted into parliament and then in the 2014
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general elections it became the third largest party in Sweden receiving 12,9% of the vote
(SCB, 2017).
Group threat theory and ethnic conflict theory
Group threat theory and ethnic conflict theory has been used in prior research on
attitudes toward immigration to explain why negative public attitudes toward immigration
might develop (Ceobanu and Escandell, 2010). Using this framework immigrants or people
belonging to the minority race/ethnic group in a society might be understood as an outgroup
in contrast to the dominant race or ethnic group in society belonging to the ingroup. The
theories about ingroup and outgroups has its foundation in social identity theory which states
the need to make social comparisons against other groups to achieve a positive self-image
toward one’s own group at the expense of the outgroup, this leads to ingroup-favoring
behavior amongst individuals to preserve a positive group distinctiveness (Tajfel, 1982).
Group threat theory states that prejudice toward outgroups is a response by the dominant
ethnic or racial group to a perceived threat to one’s own group by the outgroup (Quillian,
1996). The attitudes towards an outgroup like an immigrant group might therefore be
influenced by the perceived threat and a belief that their own group will in time become
inferior to this outgroup if this threat is not dealt with (Quillian, 1996). Group threat theory
would therefore explain negative attitudes toward immigrants as a direct result of more
immigration, ethnic conflict theory elaborates on this. Ethnic conflict theory states that the
source of negative outgroup attitudes is competition over scarce resources between ethnic
groups, the stronger the competition is perceived the more widespread negative attitudes
toward different ethnic groups are (Coenders and Scheepers, 1998). Therefore, according to
this theory the attitudes toward an ethnic outgroup should be affected by the societal
circumstances not just perceived threats, Coenders and Scheepers 1998, uses two factors to
measure ethnic competition the level of immigration and the level of unemployment and the
combination of the two creates more competition over fewer resources. With this theory in
mind a brief historical overview of immigration and unemployment in Sweden might
illuminate how early life socialization might have looked for different generations of Swedes,
aiding the understanding of the cohort effects we might observe in the cohort analysis later.
Historical overview of immigration and unemployment in Sweden
Migration has shaped the development of Swedish society for a long time. In the mid1800s to 1930 emigration from Sweden due to poverty saw over a million-people migrating
from Sweden to the United States, Canada, South-America and Australia, this was a huge
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issue affecting Swedish society (Migrationsverket, 2016). Since the 1930s though migration
to Sweden has been larger almost every year than migration from Sweden (except a few years
in the 1970s), thus Sweden evolved from being an emigrant country to an immigrant country
in the mid-20th century (Migrationsverket, 2016). During the second world war immigration
to Sweden came from Germany, the Baltics and other Nordic countries (Migrationsverket,
2016). After the war ended and in the 1950s and 1960s there was a surge in labor-force
migration from mainly Scandinavia and southern Europe (Migrationsverket, 2016). Regulated
immigration was introduced in the end of the 1960s with immigrants needing to have work
and residency in place beforehand to be granted a permit to migrate to Sweden, an exception
was made for Nordic residents, refugees and family reunification (Migrationsverket, 2016). In
the 1980s western Europe saw asylum seekers from a host of different countries in the
middle-east, Africa and former communist countries in eastern Europe, this was mainly due to
poverty (non-refugees) resulting in less of them being granted residency (Migrationsverket,
2016). But in the end of the 80s there was an increase in refugees following the Iran-Iraq war,
the peak of permanent residencies granted was 44 516 in 1989 compared to 12 669 in 1980
(Migrationsverket, 2017). The conflict and ethnic cleansing in former Yugoslavia in the 1990s
saw the largest humanitarian refugee crisis in Europe since world war two and over 100 000
former Yugoslavs migrated to Sweden during this time (Migrationsverket, 2016). Then
between 1990 and 1993 unemployment also surged to 8,2% from 1,6% in 1990 (SCB, 2005).
The methods used to measure unemployment in Sweden by SCB was changed in 1987
making it impossible to compare numbers before 1986, but in the period between 1986 to
1990 unemployment was under 3% and some years around 1% (SCB, 2005). Sweden became
a member of the European Union in 1995 and in the 2000s EU co-operation in asylum and
migration politics saw changes in policy, one example is the Schengen-cooperation which
allowed free movement for EU-residents across the Schengen-area (Migrationsverket, 2016).
Statistics from Migrationsverket (2017) the Swedish migration agency covering the
period between 1980-2016 shows that from the year 2000 the number of approved residential
permits have been increasing in Sweden almost every year. In the 1990s the highest year of
migration so far was reached with 78 860 people consisting mostly of refugees following the
Balkan wars. That was the highest level of migration until 2006 when 86 436 people were
granted residential permits, but from 2006 and forward the number of permits granted and the
number of asylum seekers to Sweden have increased almost every year (Migrationsverket,
2017). My study of public attitudes toward immigration covers the period from 2002-2016,
and 2002 saw 54 396 permits granted compared to 2016 when the number was 150 535
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(Migrationsverket, 2017). There was a significant increase in permanent residential permits
granted between the years of 2005 (62 463) and 2006 (86 436) and the years of 2011 (93 105)
and 2012 (111 090) this is also illustrated by an increase in asylum seekers between these
years (Migrationsverket, 2017). The largest increase from one year to another took place
between 2015 (109 235) and 2016 (150 535) this can be understood by the number of asylum
seekers going up from 81 301 in 2014 to 162 877 in 2015 with many of those applications
being finalized in 2016 (Migrationsverket, 2017). The response from the Swedish government
was a sharp turn from previous migration policy introducing temporary border and ID
controls in December 2015, and in 2016 many policy changes were made in limiting access to
permanent resident permits and family reunification, these measures drastically reduced
immigration flow to Sweden (OECD, 2017). As a result, in 2016 the number of asylum
seekers dropped by more than 100 000 to 28 939, the lowest number since 2009
(Migrationsverket, 2017).
Unemployment in Sweden were around 4% in the first part of the 2000s (SCB, 2005).
Unemployment were at its highest levels in recent years during 2009 (8,3%) and 2010 (8,6%)
this was an increase from levels of around 6% in 2007 and 2008 due to the effects of the
financial crisis in 2008 (SCB, 2017). Before 2007 unemployment was 7,8% in 2005 and 7,1%
in 2006 (SCB, 2017). Between 2010 and 2011 unemployment decreased slightly and in the
following years stabilized at around 8% and then decreasing to 7,4% in 2015 and 6,9% in
2016 (SCB, 2017).
Following this historical overview of immigration and unemployment in Sweden a trend
emerges of a relatively stable period of immigration to Sweden in the post-world war two era
in Sweden, with mostly labor-migrants up until the late 1980s. During this period
unemployment was also low. During the latter half of the 1980s however more asylum
seekers migrated to Sweden in search of a better life, much like Swedes themselves had
migrated to the United States in search of better prospects in the beginning of the century. In
the 1990s and 2000s immigration reached higher levels than before due to war and conflict in
the middle-east and the Balkans coinciding with economic downturns and rising
unemployment in Sweden during the early 90s and in the late 2000s. In recent years
immigration reached record-levels following the conflict in Syria and unemployment is still
higher now than it was between 1986-2004 (SCB, 2005). People who grew up during the
1990s and 2000s thus face scarcer resources and more competition than the generations that
preceded them. But while numbers of unemployment and migration tell one story the public
discourse and statements and from people with political power during the same time might
13

expand the contextual understanding about attitude change. This will however be limited to
the period of study (2002-2016).
The evolution of Discourse on immigration (2002-2016)
Beginning in 2002 a large public debate took place concerning the Liberal party’s
proposal to introduce a language test as a prerequisite for granting citizenship. One of the
discourses put forth during this time framed common language as a tool to achieve social
cohesion making communication between all individuals possible, leading to a better
functioning society (Milani, 2008). In the end the test was never implemented but it drew
large attention in the media and shaped discourse with leading cultural figures and
representatives of political parties participating in media discussions on almost a daily basis
(Milani, 2008). Exemplifying this is the fact that the social democratic prime minister Göran
Persson and Center-party leader Maud Olofsson changed their standpoints on several
occasions during the electoral campaign on the matter and that the debate continued for years
after the 2002 general election (Milani, 2008).
In the aftermath of the 2006 election the Sweden democrats became a fixture in public
debate, the media attention they received from 2006-2010 is argued to be one of the reasons
for the party crossing the threshold and get voted into parliament another is the public debate
over socio-cultural issues that followed (Hellström et al., 2012). The public debate that started
in the media around this time has been described as a rhetorical struggle between nationalist
claims that differ in content, the Sweden democrats argued that multiculturalism is the source
of most societal problems a threat to Swedish culture and the welfare state (Hellström et
al.,2012). The opponents of the Sweden democrats on the other hand were suggesting we
should embrace “the new Sweden” and that Swedish nationalism included norms of tolerance
and hospitality (Hellström et al.,2012). Following this debate, you could argue that a
dichotomy was created were you either were pro or anti-immigration depending on which of
these versions of Swedish nationalism you chose to embrace and not much nuance in-between
was expressed in the public discourse. This can be exemplified in a statement the minister of
migration Tobias Billström made in 2013 claiming the volumes of migrations should be
reduced, he was reprimanded by prime minister Fredrik Reinfeldt of his right-wing party who
told media that Billströms statements were not representative for how they discuss these
matters in his party (SVT Nyheter, 2013). In his own statement to the media he emphasized
that “this cannot be the starting-point of discussion” and that “immigration enriches Sweden”
(SVT Nyheter, 2013). In 2014 Fredrik Reinfeldt himself held a speech to start of his campaign
for re-election in which he encouraged the Swedish public to open their hearts and welcome
14

the flow of migration that was anticipated to increase in coming years, following the
escalating humanitarian refugee crisis caused by the conflict in Syria (Aftonbladet, 2014).
Reinfeldt lost the election and Stefan Löfven of the Social Democrats became the new prime
minister and his first year in office would see the highest year on record of immigration to
Sweden (OECD, 2017). In September of 2015 the new prime minister Stefan Löfven said in a
speech held at a manifestation by “refugees welcome”: “My Europe does not build walls, we
help each other” (Aftonbladet, 2015) Either the help he was expecting did not materialize or
he might have changed his mind but later in the year the government came to an agreement
with the political opposition about temporary measures to handle the ever-increasing
immigration flow. A law was then introduced in which implemented identification controls of
passengers for all types of transports in to Sweden from foreign countries (SFS 2015:1073).
This in a sense closed the borders to Sweden and as this review shows marks a stark departure
from the previous discourse and position of the government concerning immigration.
Refugees were not as welcome anymore.
The evolution of public attitudes between 2002-2016
So far in this background section we have learned that the support for the Sweden
democrats an anti-immigration party has increased which according to research would predict
negative attitudes toward immigration (Lubbers et al.,2002). We have also learned that
migration to Sweden has increased in recent times and according to ethnic conflict theory and
group threat theory rising immigration and unemployment creates negative attitudes toward
outgroups. This would lead us to believe that public attitudes toward immigration has
changed. The closing of the borders in Sweden should be a shock effects as previously
defined as large a scale shift having lasting societal consequences. I now present the overall
trends concerning attitudes toward immigration in Sweden from the European Social Survey
2002-2016 data to show how attitudes have changed.
Figure 1 is the trend in intolerance toward people from other countries coming to live in
Sweden. The trend covers the period of 2002-2016 for all age groups the respondents were
asked three separate questions, the first one was to what extent they think Sweden should
allow people of the same race or ethnic group as most of Sweden to be allowed to live here,
the second to what extent they think Sweden should allow people of a different race or ethnic
group from most of Sweden to be allowed to live here and the third to what extent they think
Sweden should allow people from poorer countries outside of Europe to come and live here
(The options were: 1=Allow many, 2=Allow some, 3= Allow few and 4=Allow none).
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Figure 1. Intolerance toward immigrants in Sweden (2002-2016). The graph shows the trend in intolerance toward different
kinds of immigrants. Data was obtained from eight waves of the European Social Survey from 2002-2016.

In figure 1 we can observe that intolerance have remained fairly stable if we compare
2016 to 2002 (except perhaps toward those from poorer countries outside of Europe), there
have been fluctuations however, notably a significant increase of intolerance toward all kinds
of immigrant groups from 2014 to 2016 which I identify as a shock effect, and I will examine
if different age-groups are affected differently by this event.

Brief summary
Before the latter half of this study I will take a moment to briefly summarize what I
have outlined so far and to clarify what will be tested in the analysis.
In the background section I tried to give an answer to the question: “have public
attitudes toward immigration in Sweden changed in recent years?”. This was just an
observation of the trends in the data and thus not a definitive answer, but it gave an indication
that attitudes have remained fairly stable so far during the 21st century. However, a significant
increase in negative attitudes or a shock effect could be observed between 2014 and 2016
(perhaps following increased immigration to Sweden due to the refugee crisis as detailed in
the background section of this study).
Figure 1 presented the overall trend for all age-groups, and I will examine if different
age-groups responded differently to events during this time. Furthermore, it will be tested by
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employing a cohort analysis if increased stability of attitudes during the life-cycle in line with
the impressionable years model can explain why public attitudes have remained fairly stable
even in the turbulent recent decades.
I will now restate the research questions in this study: Do intergenerational differences
in attitudes toward immigration in Sweden exist due to different early life socialization
experiences across generations? And, have the events in recent decades as the shock effect
between 2014-2016 affected separate age-groups in different ways? Did for example young
Swedes react more strongly than other age-groups to the shock effect of 2014-2016?
These questions also examine the assumptions and results by prior research of
socialization of attitudes. These assumptions include that of formative years during early
adulthood, stability of attitudes in the mid-part of the lifespan (Inglehart and Baker, 2000,
Jennings and Markus, 1984. Stoker and Jennings, 2008. Alwin and Krosnick, 1991), and laterlife decline in attitude stability in later years (Henry and Sears, 2009. Visser and Krosnick,
1998). Also, Coenders and Scheepers, (2008) study using cohort analysis with the topic of
immigration showed that cohort replacement in which older less tolerant cohorts are replaced
with relatively tolerant younger cohorts leads to less resistance toward integration of
immigrants over time. If these assumptions hold true we would see attitudes toward
immigration become more tolerant with the passing of time as a direct function of cohort
replacement, the younger cohorts will continuously be formed by modernization in the
postindustrial world and become infused with new tolerant post-materialist values and beliefs
and they will in time replace the older traditional and less tolerant generation. Or if the trend
of modernization turns the younger generations will be more affected than their older counterparts by a new paradigm, they might for example develop more negative attitudes toward
immigration following social, political and economic instability that they will maintain
throughout life in line with the impressionable years model.
To attempt to answer the research questions if attitudes toward immigration have
evolved differently for different age-groups we expect these possible outcomes based on the
aforementioned research: (1) Shock effects will affect younger birth-cohorts more than other
cohorts in line with the impressionable years model. (2) Shock effects will affect older birthcohorts and younger more than other cohorts in line with the later-life decline model. (3)
Shock effects to equally effect all birth-cohorts in line with the lifelong-openness model.
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Methods
The dataset that will be used for this study is the European social survey which is a
cross-national survey conducted across Europe since 2001. My study concerns only Sweden
and thus only respondent data for Sweden will be used for all available years, Sweden has
participated every year the study has been held (2002-2016 biannually). To answer the
research questions of this study: Do intergenerational differences in attitudes toward
immigration in Sweden exist due to different early life socialization experiences across
generations? Cohort analysis will be used. And, to answer the question: have the events in
recent years as the shock effect between 2014-2016 affected separate age-groups in different
ways? Descriptive graphs will be made were the trend for each age-group will be observable
through the 2002-2016 period, making it possible to observe how their attitudes change
between surveys. Before outlining this formal analysis, a methodological problem with cohort
analysis must be considered, the identification problem.
The identification problem
They are some methodological problems in cohort analysis, the biggest one being the
identification problem. The identification problem is the issue of statistically separating age,
period and cohort effects when each variable is a perfect linear function of the other, causing
perfect collinearity (Glenn, 2005, p.6). This is because when we know an individual’s value
on two of the variables (age, period or cohort) we can figure out the third (Glenn, 2005, p.6).
To exemplify, if we know an individual was interviewed in the European Social Survey of
2002 when she was 20 years old, we can figure out which birth-cohort she belongs to if we
take her age 20 subtract it from the year 2002 (period) we get 1982 and can place her in the
1980-1989 birth cohort. The same is true if we want to figure out someone’s age and know
that they were born in 1970 and interviewed in the ESS in 2006, we can easily derive they
were about 36 years old at the time of the interview. The point is that when we already know
two of the three variables for example age and period, and then enter cohort it is redundant
information and we will not get clear results, a regression model cannot separate them
mechanically. There are no ways to solve this problem mechanically only theoretically, the
researcher can if he or she has a reason to believe that either age, period, or cohort has no
effects exclude one of them based on theoretical assumptions and thus run the analysis as a
two-factor solution (Glenn, 2005, p.7). In this study I will be assuming aging does not affect
one’s attitudes, to support this argument I will be including covariates for income decile in the
model as it has been shown in prior research to be positively correlated with pro-immigration
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attitudes. Also, individuals belonging to a higher income decile might in line with ethnic
conflict theory feel less threatened by an outgroup (immigrants) because they are unlikely to
compete with immigrants from poorer countries. Income level also tend to be higher with
increasing age, when using income decile as a predictor for socioeconomic status aging might
affect attitudes indirectly through increased financial security. Hence, controlling for
socioeconomic status should theoretically push age effects close to zero which allows for a
two-factor solution of only period and cohort excluding age from the regression model.
Cohort and period
The cohorts for analysis will be created by dividing the respondents in the ESS-survey
into ten-year age groups (1=1920-1929,2=1930-1939,3=1940-1949…etc.). Respondents born
before 1920 will be excluded as they are very few in the earliest years surveyed and none in
the later years. The youngest respondents are 15 the oldest 95. The survey-item used in the
regression model (in the descriptive graphs the three survey-items will be presented) will be
the respondents answer to what extent they think Sweden should allow people from poorer
countries outside of Europe to come and live here (1=Allow many, 2=Allow some, 3= Allow
few and 4=Allow none) in the graphs this will be referred to as intolerance, as a higher value
can be understood as indicating a more negative attitude toward the group. From the three
survey-items regarding attitudes toward immigrants presented in figure 1. “Immigrants from
poorer countries outside of Europe” is chosen as an overwhelming majority of immigration to
Sweden in recent years consists of these groups mostly refugees from Syria, Iraq, Afghanistan
and Somalia (OECD, 2017). Another methodological consideration which might influence the
results of this study is the fact that large scale immigration of people to a country changes the
composition of the population without cohort replacement or intracohort change in attitudes
needing to take place.
Age-period-cohort analysis and descriptive cohort trends
The formal analysis will be a regression of cohort and period on attitudes toward
immigration from poorer countries outside of Europe, where age will be assumed to have no
effects and with household income as a covariate in the model. To theoretically support the
decision to exclude age I will argue that aging affects attitudes indirectly through increased
financial security, I will do this by testing if higher income is related to both more positive
attitudes toward immigration and age. I will also include a model assuming age to have a
linear effect for comparison. Furthermore, I will also run a sensitivity test where I recode
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cohort as five-year groups with and without age in the model to compare with the 10-year
cohort models.
Following this I will present descriptive plots of the different cohort trends spanning
2002-2016. This will make it possible to observe if the cohorts are affected differently by the
events during the period such as the shock effect in 2015 which took place between the survey
in 2014 and the survey in 2016. Here are the previously outlined possibilities: (1) Shock
effects will affect younger birth-cohorts more than other cohorts in line with the
impressionable years model. (2) Shock effects will affect older birth-cohorts and younger
more than other cohorts in line with the later-life decline model. (3) Shock effects to equally
effect all birth-cohorts in line with the lifelong-openness model.

Results
Age-period-cohort analysis
Figure 2 presents the predictive margins of the linear regression of period, cohort and
income with a 95% confidence interval. This concerns the attitude toward people coming to
live in Sweden from poorer countries outside of Europe, I choose to call a more negative
attitude “intolerance” as a higher value on the y-axis indicates a more restrictive attitude
toward allowing people to come and live in Sweden.
In this model I have assumed that age has no effect, to support this claim I include
income in the model to control for socioeconomic status. Socioeconomic status tends to
increase with age as shown by table 1 and it is positively correlated with positive attitudes
toward immigration as shown by figure 3. Therefore, controlling for socioeconomic status
should theoretically neutralize age effects thus allowing for a two-factor solution of only
period and cohort. The results of the linear regression were significant F (23, 8464) = 14.12, p
= .0000. (Adjusted R2 =0.0343). The individual cohort effects for cohort 3-8 were all
significant p<0.000. Cohort 1 and 2 were not significant (those born 1920-29 and 1930-39) all
of them were significant when income was excluded from the model this was likely due to the
question of income not being asked in the first years of the survey. I also include a model
without income for comparison figure 3 F (14, 13851) = 38.24, p = .0000. (Adjusted R2
=0.0362). According to both models there are cohort effects that predict a more tolerant
attitude toward immigration with each successive cohort.
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Figure 2. Predictive margins of cohort based of linear regression of attitudes toward people coming to live in Sweden
from poorer countries outside of Europe with period, cohort and income as independent variables (including 95% confidence
intervals).

Figure 3. Predictive margins of cohort based of linear regression of attitudes toward people coming to live in Sweden
from poorer countries outside of Europe with period and cohort as independent variables (including 95% confidence
intervals).
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Figure 4 and 5 shows how income decile (the households total income divided into one
of ten deciles where the first one represents the bottom 10% of the population up to the tenth
which is the top 10%) and education level is related to pro-immigration attitudes. Table 1
shows the correlation between increasing age and income. Table 2 shows the correlation
between higher age and a higher education level. The regression of education and proimmigration attitudes showed a significant positive correlation of higher education and
positive attitudes. F (2, 3688) = 70.10, p = .0000. (Adjusted R2 =0.0361). The regression of
income decile and attitude toward immigration also showed that belonging to a higher income
decile were positively related to pro-immigration attitudes F (9, 7727) = 15.90, p = .0000.
(Adjusted R2 =0.0170). The regression of age and income shows a significant correlation
between increasing age and higher income F (2, 7884) =712.74. (Adjusted R2=0.1529). The
regression of age and education level shows a significant correlation between increasing age
and a higher education level F (2, 3932) = 303.33. Adjusted R2=0,1332.

Figure 4. Attitudes toward immigration by income decile where 1=bottom 10% and 10=top 10% of population. The
graph shows attitudes toward allowing people from poorer countries outside of Europe to come and live in Sweden
(including 95% confidence intervals).
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Figure 5. Attitudes toward immigration by highest completed level of education. Compulsory= Primary school
includes current and older forms of compulsory education, Secondary= Includes three-year upper secondary school
education, older two-year programs and vocational training, Higher= College and university (including 95% confidence
intervals).

Table 1. Linear regression between age and income
Household income by

Coefficient

P>|t|

.2479361

0.000*

income decile
Age

Table 1. Linear regression between age and income, where age is treated as a continues variable and income is by
income decile of total household income. *F (2, 7884) = 712.74. Adjusted R2=0,1529

Table 2. Linear regression between age and education level
Highest completed level of

Coefficient

P>|t|

.0510108

0.000*

education
Age

Table 2. Linear regression between age and education level of respondent, where age is treated as a continues
variable and education level is highest completed education by five levels (1=Compulsory, 2=Secondary school or vocational
training, 3=College and university 1-3 years, 4=Master’s degree or professional degree >4 years, 5= PhD candidate or PhD
graduate. *F (2, 3932) = 303.33. Adjusted R2=0,1332

When age is included as a continues variable in the model alongside period and
cohort, no cohort effects can be observed as shown by figure 6. This is because of the
identification problem. I present figure 6 to emphasize that there is uncertainty whether age
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has an effect and to reiterate that I made a theoretical choice excluding age. I thus cannot
prove if figure 6 or figure 2 and 3 are correct.

Figure 6. Predictive margins of cohort based of linear regression of attitudes toward people coming to live in Sweden
from poorer countries outside of Europe with period cohort and age as independent variables (including 95% confidence
intervals).

Sensitivity tests
The sensitivity test below where produced by recoding cohort as five-year groups with
(figure 7) and without age (figure 8) in the model to compare with the 10-year cohort models
in figure 2 and 5. The results from the tests show no significant deviation from the 10-year
cohort model.
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Figure 7. Predictive margins of cohort based of linear regression of attitudes toward people coming to live in Sweden
from poorer countries outside of Europe with period, 5-year cohorts and income as a covariate. 1=1920-24, 2=1925-29,
3=1930-34…15=1990-94 (including 95% confidence intervals).

Figure 8. Predictive margins of cohort based of linear regression of attitudes toward people coming to live in Sweden
from poorer countries outside of Europe with period, 5-year cohorts and age. 1=1920-24, 2=1925-29, 3=1930-34…15=199094 (including 95% confidence intervals).
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Descriptive cohort trends
Now to attempt to answer the research questions attitudes toward immigration has
evolved differently for different age-groups I previously outlined three possibilities: (1) Shock
effects will affect younger birth-cohorts more than other cohorts in line with the
impressionable years model. (2) Shock effects will affect older birth-cohorts and younger
more than other cohorts in line with the later-life decline model. (3) Shock effects to equally
effect all birth-cohorts in line with the lifelong-openness model. I now present the descriptive
trends of different age-groups (cohorts) attitudes toward immigration from 2002-2016. The
eight cohorts consist of respondents to the ESS-survey born in the same ten-year period. In
this section I will include respondent’s attitudes toward three different groups of immigrants
those of the same race/ethnic group, different race/ethnic group and, from poorer countries
outside of Europe. The graphs are presented as intolerance toward immigrants as a higher
value on the y-axis indicates a more restrictive attitude to allowing people from other
countries to come and live in Sweden (1=Allow many, 2=allow some, 3=allow few and,
4=allow none). The graphs surprisingly seem to show quite a similar trend for all age-groups
when shock effects occur (for example between 2014 and 2016) in line with (3) the lifelongopenness model.

Figure 9. Intolerance toward immigrants of same race/ethnic group as the majority of people in Sweden. The graph
shows the trends in intolerance from 2002-2016 across eight different age cohorts born in the same ten-year period. The
1990-2001 cohort is represented first in 2006 as people can participate in the ESS survey from the age of 15.
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Figure 10. Intolerance toward immigrants of different race/ethnic group as the majority of people in Sweden. The
graph shows the trends in intolerance from 2002-2016 across eight different age cohorts born in the same ten-year period.
The 1990-2001 cohort is represented first in 2006 as people can participate in the ESS survey from the age of 15.

Figure 11. Intolerance toward immigrants from poorer countries outside of Europe. The graph shows the trends in
intolerance from 2002-2016 across eight different age cohorts born in the same ten-year period. The 1990-2001 cohort is
represented first in 2006 as people can participate in the ESS survey from the age of 15.
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Discussion and conclusions
The research questions of this study were: Do intergenerational differences in attitudes
toward immigration in Sweden exist due to different early life socialization experiences
across generations? And, have attitudes toward immigration evolved differently for different
age-groups? It will not be possible to draw strong conclusions to answer the first question
from the cohort analysis, but observing the descriptive graphs a pattern emerges where shock
effects like the refugee crisis in 2015 seems to affect all cohorts with similar force contrary to
what the impressionable years and later-life decline models would predict.
The formal analysis in this study employed an age-period-cohort model, the issue with
this type of model is the identification problem. The identification problem is the problem of
statistically separating age, period and cohort because they together create perfect collinearity.
This can be exemplified by comparing figure 2 and 3 with figure 6. In figure 2 and 3 age is
assumed to have no effect, and in figure 6 I let age have a linear quadratic effect which leads
to the models giving very different results. The conclusion from the model where age is
included is that cohort has no significant effect. The model that excludes age on the other
hand results in a significant cohort effect, we can only theoretically determine which model is
correct, and this is because of the identification problem. I excluded age from the model on a
theoretical assumption that age had a near zero effect when controlling for socioeconomic
status as socioeconomic tends to increase with age and be correlated with positive attitudes
toward immigration, I demonstrated this to be a valid assumption with figure 4 and table 1.
The cohort effect seen in figure 2 and 3 seems to consist of each successive cohort
becoming significantly more positive in their attitudes toward immigration. This trend ends
with the 1970-1979 cohort however as the two following cohorts become slightly less positive
in their attitudes. This could be a cohort effect whereby positive attitudes toward immigration
are created for the 1970-1979 cohort due to early life socialization experiences of low
immigration and low unemployment during their formative years (creating positive attitudes
toward immigration in line with ethnic conflict theory), and the post-materialist values having
developed in the post-industrial world according to modernization theory as discussed by
Inglehart. The 1980-1989 cohort and 1990-2001 cohort experienced higher unemployment
and higher immigration (as reviewed in the background section of this study) this could have
caused these cohort to feel threatened by the outgroup of immigrants as rising unemployment
created more competition for scarcer resources in Swedish society, in line with ethnic conflict
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theory this could have caused negative attitudes toward immigration among some individuals
in these cohorts.
However, it is perhaps more likely that the cohort effects are due to education and
income levels being different between the older and younger cohorts. As figure 4 and 5 shows
a higher income predicts a more positive attitude toward immigration as do a higher level of
education. And as table 1 and 2 show both education levels and income levels tend to increase
with age. This could mean that the 1980-1989 and 1990-2001 cohorts are less positive toward
immigration compared to the 1970-1979 cohort because they on average are less educated and
have a lower income than their older counterparts. This should especially be true of the very
youngest in the sample, some are only 15 and thus it is impossible for them to be highly
educated, but as income is measured by total household income children and young adults
living at home should count their parent’s income and thus be at the same income level
(theoretically equalizing income effects among those individuals).
Future research on how aging affects attitudes toward immigration is needed to be able
to substantiate these claims. Nevertheless, at this stage we do not have enough reason to think
that aging does affect attitudes and I therefore, make the conclusion that intergenerational
differences in attitudes exist due to a difference in early life socialization across generations.
Moving on to the second research question: have attitudes toward immigration evolved
differently for different age-groups? To try to answer this question we look to the descriptive
graphs: figure 9, 10 and 11. I outlined these possibilities based on the theoretical framework
on attitude change and stability: (1) Shock effects will affect younger birth-cohorts more than
other cohorts in line with the impressionable years model. (2) Shock effects will affect older
birth-cohorts and younger more than other cohorts in line with the later-life decline model. (3)
Shock effects to equally effect all birth-cohorts in line with the lifelong-openness model.
In the descriptive graphs (figure 9, 10 and, 11) I included the attitudes toward three
related questions concerning immigration to Sweden. These were: Allow people with the
same race or ethnic group as the majority to come to live in Sweden (figure 9), allow people
with a different race or ethnic group as the majority to come to live in Sweden (figure 10) and
allow people from poorer countries outside of Europe to come to live in Sweden (figure 11).
The respondents could answer if Sweden should allow many, some, few or none from these
groups to come and live in Sweden. A higher number in the graph can thus be understood as a
more restrictive attitude toward immigration or intolerance. All the graphs follow a quite
similar trend. Intolerance toward immigrants of the same race or ethnic group as most
Swedish people, is however the lowest among all cohorts across all years. This is perhaps
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unsurprising considering group threat theory as respondents might see people belonging to the
same race or ethnicity as belonging to the same ingroup even if they are of a different
nationality. It also seems to be an almost linear function between being born in a younger
birth-cohort and being more positive or tolerant toward immigration from all groups in most
of the years of study. I should note that the 1990-2001 cohort consists of mostly very young
people that were to young to participate before the year of 2006 (<15 years of age), even
though this cohort consists of a representative sample from 2006 forward their youth should
have us take their trend with a grain of salt.
The most interesting finding can be observed when we study how the different cohorts
react to period or shock effects theorized in the background section. 2015 was the year of
record high-immigration to Sweden and a sharp turn toward more restrictive immigration
policy by the government this was identified as a shock effect. Following the trend between
the survey years of 2014 and 2016 a substantial increase in intolerance can be seen towards
most groups of immigrants and across all cohorts. It is interesting as this calls into question
the impressionable years model (1) and the later life decline model (2) as the effects are very
similar for all cohorts. We cannot observe a larger effect size in the graphs for the younger
cohorts, if anything the middle-aged cohorts and the older cohorts seem to be affected more.
The oldest cohort (1920-1929) for example exhibits a very steep upward trend between 2014
and 2016 compared to the middle-aged cohorts and the youngest cohorts, who seem to be
affected least (a similar trend across cohorts can be observed in figure 10). When we observe
the graphs, we can see other quite similar trends in attitudes across cohorts, like attitudes
becoming more negative towards all groups of immigrants between 2010 and 2012 perhaps
because of a shock effect due to negative attitude becoming more legitimate after the Sweden
democrats was voted into parliament in 2010 in combination with high unemployment and the
significant increase of immigration between 2011 and 2012. Between 2012 and 2014 however
we can observe attitudes becoming more positive toward immigration across most cohorts
perhaps an shock effect starting a positive trend by the effect of unemployment and
immigration stabilizing and the prime minister encouraging people to “open their hearts”
toward immigrants, whatever the reason might be the most interesting aspect is that these
shock effects seem to affect all age-groups with similar strength which would falsify the
impressionable years model and the later-life decline model. The conclusion then is that the
life-long openness model (3) might be correct in this context. And that attitudes toward
immigration seem to be susceptible to change through the whole life cycle, whether we are
young, old or middle-aged. So even if the cohort analysis showed cohort effects whereby
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there are significant differences in attitudes depending on when we are born and thus early life
socialization, these attitudes might change dramatically in a positive or negative direction due
to shock effects in our current context or period. A conclusion to draw from this is that we are
all equally susceptible to the winds of change in society, even if we have different early-life
socialization and experiences.
In future research it would be interesting to examine if other attitudes are susceptible to
change throughout the whole life cycle as well. If this is not true of all attitudes it might also
be the case that strong shock effects were momentous change occurs and reshapes society
transcends the effects of formative years, or that the stability in attitudes observed in prior
research during the latter half of the 20th century says more about that time than human
psychology.
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